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COLLEGE MEETS CAREER
At a recent faculty meeting,
Robert S. Marshall, college p re s 
ident presented a proposal en
titled, ‘‘Developing a new m arket
ing position for Daemen College/*
The proposal states that ‘‘while
advertising campaigns have been
effective in the past in promoting
the name of the College, they have
not been successful in creating
an identity or m arket position
which enables the public to clea r
ly distingpiish our institution among
others in Western New York/*
litis new marketing concept seeks
to promote Daemen College as
" “ Western New York's foremost
Career-O riented Liberal Arts
College/*
The proposal has sparked con
troversy among faculty members.
The debate centers on questions
such as: What exactly does Dae
men College stand for? Is the In
stitution here to serve the everchanging needs -of a consumer
society or does Daemen College
stand in testimony to quality Lib
eral Arts Education irregardless
of changes in the market place?
Can the two concepts (C areer O r
ientation and Liberal Arts) be r e 
conciled or are they mutually ex
clusive?
As stated in the Admissions
catalog. “ The aim of Daemen Col
lege is to provide collegiate level
study in the theoretical and applied
a rts and sciences within the lib
eral a rts tradition ... Continually
striving for constructive innova
tion, Daemen College views itself
as having a prim e responsibility
to mediate among the realities of
career awareness, pre-profes
sional preparation and the liberal
arts.**
“ I’m not after an advertising
stunt/* Dr. M arshall said. “ My
point is that I don *t believe we*ve
lived up to these statements .**
According to Dr. M arshall, stu
dents who leave Daemen College
do so because they find Daemen
does not show enough concern for
individual career goals. “ I want
students totally convinced that we
are, as an institution, as interested
in their career concerns as they
are.*’ Marshall said.
One expression of student in
te re st in their career goals is
through participation in a Co
operative field placement. Enroll
ment in the CO-OP program a t
tests to current student concern
about a c aree r after graduation.
From an initial enrollment of 57
in 1975, the current enrollment
for 1979 is 213 students.
Paulette Anzelone, D irector of
the Cooperative Education Depart
ment said, “ I think it (career
orientation) is an excellent way
to go ... it’s enhancing what we’ve
been doing all along.** In speaking
with perspective employers, Ms.
Anzelone has found that they are
looking for, “ confident, bright in
dividuals who can exercise r e 
sponsibility ... they need to be
articulate and critical.”
She emphasized that a strong
libéral a rts education and career
orientation must go hand in hand.
Employers assume that the student
will be able to do the technical
things required of him, what
they’re really looking for are those

extra qualities that make a good
employee.
M argaret Prezemielewski, As
sistant to the V ice-President of
Academic Affairs counsels un
declared students. It has been her
experience that students want more
than technical training, for that
they could go to a vocational school.
Students see their college exper
ience as a time of self enrich
ment and decision making. They
also want to make the right career
choice to reach long-term goals.
Students want to refine their goals
and prepare new for the job m ar
ket. ‘‘Forem ost in their minds is
the educational experience; other
wise they would just get a job,”
Ms. Prezemielewski said.
Dr. T erry Ruefli (Sociology)
suggested in a letter sent to all
faculty, that a study of employer
preferences will probably reveal
that we’re doing everything neces
sary to prepare people for careers.
He will head a task force con
ducting a survey to ask employers
what they a re looking for in job
candidates. “ I think the data will
suggest that a liberal a rts col
lege is career-oriented,” Ruefli
concluded.
“ As I see it,” contended Dr.
Charles Reedy, Chairman of Phi
losophy and Religious Studies De
partment, “ the task set before the

Institution will be a r egular, con tinual reassessm ent and adjust
ment of programs to meet con
sumer needs . Meaning that, we will
add and drop programs according
to the market place. I can’t sign
my name to that. What this means
to me is that in principle if the
market five years from now no
longer requires a liberal a rts
program then we have in principle
agreed to drop it.”
Reedy, agreed that a liberal a rts
education enables students to de
velop analytical, critical, judge
mental abilities which are e s 
sential for success in any career.
Will Daemen ever abandon its
liberal a rts tradition if indeed the
market place changes? “ Never,”
Dr. Marshall affirmed, “ You will
never drop the liberal a rts com
ponent of this institution. ”
“ How can Dr. Marshall guar
antee that the core will never be
dropped?” asked Dr. Reedy. “ We
seem to indicate that we’ll change
anything to meet the needs of the
market place.” Dr. Reedy insists
that the faculty needs more time
to judiciously debate the pros and
cons.
• ' .
Cathy Castellano
Barbara A. Thompson

j v A S Q U E Z D E B U T S AT C A R N E G IE HALL

Claudio Vasquez, professor of
Music and Composition at Daemen
College, appeared in concert at
Carnagie Hall on June 10th, 1979.
Some of the events previous to Mr.
Vasquez’s debut m erit him a C am agie Hall recital.
He has received numerous
awards, some of which include;
The Third Inter-National Piano
Competition at Rio de Janero, the
Organization of American States,
and the National Endowment for
the Humanities.
As a native of Panama, his
music encompasses many pieces of
South American composers. Mr.
Vasquez’s debut at Carnagie in
cluded many of the works of his
favorite composer, Heiter VillaLobos. Upon speaking to Mr. Vas
quez, I learned that this year
marks the twentieth anniversary
of Villa-Lobos’/death.
Mr. Vasquez’s debut at Carn
agie was a success both to him
self, and also with the general
public. Mr. Vasquez said that he
did not expect to see such an
overwhelming amount of people
attending his performance. Im
agine the feeling one must get
when looking at an audience at
Carnagie Hall and seeing about
90% of the hall full.

Before performing, Mr. Vasquez
had anticipated that the majority
of his audience would be Pana
manian. Much to his surprise, and
delight, several nationalities were
represented. One prominent Pana
manian who did attend was Dr.
Didimo Rios, the Panamanian am-

bassador to the United Nations,
and personal friend to Mr.
; Vasquez.
Probably the most exciting news
to come out of the Vasquez debut
is the recording contract he has
been offered by Spectrum records.
Mr. Vasquez does plan to sign
the contract in hopes of promoting
his well-developed style. The pro
gram of the album will consist
of the two suites of Villa-Lobos
entitled “ The Baby’s Family,”
and other pieces. The significance
of this album is that it will be
Mr. Vasquez’s first album and
will be a chance for him to ‘make
a name for himself and for Daemen’s Music Dept/ Mr. Vasquez
speculates the release of the album
possibly in April of next year.
P rio r to making the tapes for
the album, Mr. Vasquez will give
a recital at Daemen, which will
honor the death of Heitor VillaLobos (1887-1959).
We are all very pleased with,
and proud of, Mr. Vasquez, We
wish him all the best in the future.
ROSEMARY GAMBACORTA
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

This editorial, written by P eter
Siedlecki of the English depart
ment, is the first of the ASCENT
guest editorials.
Should anyone doubt the value of
a C areer Oriented Gênerai Ed
ucation (calling it ‘‘Liberal A rts”
demands my having to make too
great a concession), he might con
sider this example of a hypothe
tical business executive. This im significant use of all of his bus
iness management courses but also
would pursue the well-roundedness
that comes with studying ¿general
curriculum.
A course in World Literature
might especially serve his man
agerial intentions. Reading Dante,
for example, could make him aware
of the necessity of going through
hell in order to attain the loftiest
of his aspirations; and reading
Machiavelli could provide instruc
tion in what measures one might
need to take to achieve success
ful leadership.
.
.
The most useful object of lit
erary study our executive might
encounter in his career prepara
tion is an awareness of Cervantes’
Don Quixote. That venerable old
madman
and self-proclaimed
knight possesses a peculiar talent
that would contribute vitally to the
' maintenance of a positivé career
direction for any would-be admin
istrator: Quixote can change his
World - his CIRCÜM STÀNTIA
as Ortega y Gasset calls it - by
simply renaming it. This ability
to call things by different names
and, thereby, alter a displeasing
reality gives dignity, adventure,
and, most importantly, meaning to
the life of an effete man.
Being able to call things by dif
ferent names would enable the
hypothetical executive to create
graphs that prove whatever he
wants or needs to prove, to create
fictions in which he is thé hero,
and to abolish all villains by e i
ther changing their names or titles,
or by making believe they don’t
exist. For example, if an under
ling were to become a liability
and firing him would be too messy,
a leader with the ability to r e 
name might simply eliminate his
position and NAME him out of
existence* Such a process con
tinues Until the one in charge
eliminates àll opposition and r e 
places all enemies with empty
offices, or with m irro rs which r e 
flect himself and perpetuate his
heroism.
Of course, Don Quixote em 
ployed this power in the realiza
tion of impossible dreams and e s 
sentially noble ends; but that is
not a problem. One who has truly
m astered the a rt of renaming cam
label the ignoble noble and get
away with it. Being able to do
that, otir theoretical Wheelerdealer simultaneously could keep
his employees hopping with thé
fear of their own elimination; his
customers satisfied that their
needs are being met; and his board
of directors fat, dumb, and happy
with the belief that a ll’s well with
the company.
And it’s all done with words,
Ladies and Gentlèmen.
P eter Siedlecki

EDITORIAL
The letter to the Editor from
alumna Kim Davison advises us to
think. Peter Siedlecki’s guest ed
itorial is nothing less than thoughtprovoking. We like to pregóse
that some of the m áterial in the
ASCENT is food for thought. But
is all that much thinking going on?
CAN all that much thinking go
on?
Ten years ago, college students
in the United States were pro
testing everything. They Were
thinking. They were questioning,
and they got response. Did any of
that inquisitive spirit ever reach
Rosary Hill College? If it did, it
isn’t present at Daemen.
It seems that, in many cases,
decisions a re handed down to the
students without any previous d is
cussion of acceptance o r rejection.
Did anybody ever consult toe stu
dents about core requirem ents?
About resident policies? About tui
tion hikes?
It’s time the students at Daemen
took a look and realized that they
aré the epicenter of Daemen life.
Because this is a college, any
thing that goes on here is, by ne
cessity, related to student affairs,
whether directly o r indirectly.
Daemen is about to undergo a
change of image. We are to be
“ Western New York’s foremost
C areer-O riented Liberal Arts
College.”
This is fine; the new approach

The
editorial comments
which appear in the A SC EN T
are hot n e ce ssarily the views
of the entire* staff. Any com ment contrary to these opin
ions is welcomed. Letters to

^

seems like a good solution to the
difficulties Daemen faces as a
private institution. But the stu
dents of Daemen had nothing to do
with the decision. The students of
Daemen had nothing to do with
structuring this new image - the
image of the college that will give
us opr degrees.
Like it or not , we will be granted
our degrees from “W estern New
York’s Foremost Career-O riented
Liberal Arts College.” And, while
the students might totally agree
with the “ C areerO rientation,” toe
lack of opportunity for questioning
and input places severe strains on
toe definition of toe college as
“ Liberal A rts.”
The purpose of Liberal A rts is
to teach people to examine new
ideas, to compare them against
previous experience, and then to
come to a decision. The purpose
of college is to allow people to
go through this process on their
' own. 'y ,
—
Quite possibly, the decision to
change Daemen’s image is the best
decision for all concerned. The
process by which this and other
decisions a re reached is not. Let
us not be so liberal that we for
get to take our place in society
- but let us not be so career
oriented that we forget to ques
tion the .place that society some*
times assigns us.
Lorraine E, Leslie

the Editor wil I be pubi i shed
anonymously and the author
ship will be kept confidential,
SO LONG AS TH E AUTHOR
SIGNS T H E ORIGINAL L E T 
TER.
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Dear Editor:
I almost felt as if I were back
studying at Daemen when I read
about the turmoil over the “ Dis
cretionary Awards” issue in the
March 29th ASCENT. The com
bination of a volatile topic mid
your request for letters has
prompted me to put pen to paper
once again.
Personally, I have never been
in favor of the concept of m erit
pay; changing the name does not
change the nature Of it. Not only
is it discretionary, it has great
potential for becoming discrim ina
tory when it is left up to the
«incontestable judgement of one o r
two people. I have never heard
of an award without a committee;
I think it is ludicrous that ad*
m inistrators who insist on pro
perly credentialed instructors
' would use such unprofessional m e
thods themselves. Rather than an
honor bestowed by the faculty, stu
dents, and administration, this
award seems to me to have be
come little more than a pat on
the head by the Dean and c e r
tified by the President. I does not
surprise me that there a re bad
feelings involved.
This is not to say that I feel
those honored a re undeserving. I
do not know all of the instructors,
nor am I fam iliar with all the
credentials they presented. I am
not presently in a position to make
mady inflamatory statements about
the issue. However, I do have
some questions I strongly urge
each Daemen student to consider.
1. Do I approve of how my tuition
is being spent?
Don’t let anyone snow you; Dae
men is here because you pay! You
may not think you make a dif
ference to the institution, but think
about it* You know your tuition
is not a m ere token offering - it
is a hefty chuck of money. In
my case, even with savings, earn
ings, scholarships, and contribu
tions from my parents, I will be
paying for my years at Daemen un
til MARCH 1, 1986! That’s two
years longer than I was a stu
dent. You, too, may be paying for
a long time. You owe it to your
self to get the most out of your
investment,, and to speak up if
you don’t like what you see. If
you don’t understand, as questions.
2. Do I approve of my Courses
and teachers? If yes, toll the de
partment heads, tell the Dean.
Everyone loves a sincere com
pliment. If not, you owe it to
yourself, your fellow students, and
your teaehers not just to keep
quiet. Talk to the teacher about
it. A teacher needs féedback. It’s
hard to teach, especially when ad
dressing a stony-faced class with
all toe enthusiasm of a bowl of
cold oatmeal. Take the tim e to
question your teachers and let
diem get to know you. You might
be amazed to find out that they’re
human. They might feel the same
about you.
Once you have formulated an
opinion about your courses and in
structors, be sure to fill out the
evaluation at the a id of the term .
It is not a meaningless waste of
time. It may seem repetitious,
but your teachers, fellow students,
all the future students and your
self deserve a fair evaluation.
After all, it is your opportunity
to have some input into the way
things are run. How would ' you
feel if you never got a response
from thé teachers about your work?
continued on page 3
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3* What do I need in a school?
If you already know exactly what
you want, there are many people
at Daemen who can help you plan
to achieve your goals. If you don’t
know, you can get help deciding.
Are you at Daemen to learn or
merely work time? A degree
doesn’t insure anything, anymore.
Life doesn’t begin nor end with
college. Think about what you want
out of life and make plans to get
it. No one is going to hand you
a thing, and you’ll get stomped
all over if you blindly tru st others
to ^look out for your interests.
This is true in sdiool and out in
“ thé real world.” It is your re 
sponsibility to make your own de
cisions; iif you let others make
them for you, you’ll find your
self in positions that benefit other
and not necessarily your own best
interests.
Above afi, think, make a state
ment. Possibly, you may feel later
that you were wrong, but you can
always change your mind later. As
D r. Sabatino was quoted in die
article by Andrea Ross, “ Read
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ing, discussion and writing are
essential to teaching.” The stu
dents’ corollary might be ‘‘Think
ing is essential to learning. ” Ima
gination requires thought. Dissention requires thought. If you
think, you’re bound to learn. If
you sit there passively in class
letting the lecture bounce off the
top of your head o r pass p ris t
inely, through your gray m atter,
who is profitting? You owe it to
yourself and your classm ates to
dissent, to agree, to voice your
opinion - to think. If you dis
agree with someone, fine, you can
discuss it. But watch out if any
one - teachers or adm inistrators
in particular - tells you that you
have no right to hold your opinion
o r to express it o r that your
opinion is unimportant. If they say
o r imply this , can they take your
education seriously? Do you want
people like this teaching you or
running your school? Think about
it.

RESIDENT COUNCIL

presents

THE
DATING GAME
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19th
8:00 pm - ?
Come See It!!!

Kim Davison ’78
Chicago, Illinois

X im Davison is a 1978, graduate of Daemen. H er letter w as printed in Ihe May 10, 1979
issu e of the A SCEN T, in response to an a rtic le on fa cu lty D iscretio nary Aw ards that sp e a re d
in the M arch. 27, 1979 issu e of the .A SC EN T. We feel that heir advice to Daemon students, is
s till pertinent.

S A . REPORT
To sta rt off the new year, Stu
dent Association Senate has had
two meetings. At the first m eet
ing, Senate allocated $80 to Black
Student Caucus for their “ Get
Together Disco” in the Rathskeller
on September 22, 1979. Commuter
Council was allocated $20 to pro
vide coffee and donuts at their first
meeting. At the second Senate
meeting, Senate contributed $100
to the Fraternity who a re purchas
ing a set of bar booths for the
Rathskeller. Student Association is
having a Plant Party in Wick
Foyer on October 12th, which Dor
othy Brown planned. Plans are also
under way to start renovating Wick
Foyer.
~
Programming Board does not
have their budget for this sem ester
from die Business Office as of
yet. Barb Y. is thé Chairperson
for Family Weekend. Her com
mittee is made up of Nancy G ra
ver, Karol Karpoy, and T e rri M ar
ide. The Weekend plans a re said
to be ruiming smoothly. Winter
Weekend plans a re also getting
under way. Halloween Night, “ The
Exorcist” is being shown. Novem
ber 16th, “ Thank God It’s F r i
day” is being shown. December ^
8th, “ Superman” is being shown.
Governing Board is very busy
helping the Freshman Class with
their class officer elections.
As always, all toe Student As
sociation members a re very busy.
I hope this article will give some
recognition to the people who do so
much for all toe students lives at
Daemen as well as keeping you
aware of some current happenings.
Dee Morgan
Student Assoc. Secretary

ASBk

Join The Alt New
Commuter Council
g|

SENIOR
CLASS fit
NEWS

I ^

V
..a f i
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Commuter Council has been any idéas cm a design? Let us
newly formed. It has already had know. Planned for this sem ester
two meetings (9/20 & 9/26) and is a wine and cheese Coffeehouse
will meet again Wednesday, Oc in SChenck Lounge on Wednesday,
tober 3 in the TV room (in Rat) October 10th - sing, dapee orahyat 11:30. Look for posted dates thing? Talk to the officers and come
and tim es of meetings -. its never and show off your talent. Also on
to late to come and join.
Friday, October 26th from 12; 00 Along with toe new council are 5:00 Renovation Of the Cameroon*
new officers. They are: Car ol Ann will take place. Come and join toe
Fischer, President; Dee Morgan, fun.’;
_
Vice-President; Machelle Jones,
The council is looking into var
T reasurer; T e rri Kolodziez, Sec ious services that would benefit
retary; David Weber, Resident commuters. Please come and give
Council Representative; & Sue Us your ideas. Participate.’ We
P ile s Student Association Repre- a re actually large in number ” sentative. '
lets be represented!
The council is presently looking
Carol Ann Fischer
into T -sh irts snH s nuw lfian lluvo

This year Family Weekend will
be held on October 19th, 20th, and
21st. The following is a list of
the scheduled activities:
Friday Party (admission $.50);
Friday, October 19th - 8:00 p.m.
Social Room.,
SOCCER GAME (against F re donia) - Saturday, October 20th 1:00 p.m. - Home Field.
COCKTAIL PARTY - Saturday,
October 20th - 6:00 p.m. - Social
Room.
DINNER - Saturday, October
20th - 7:30 p.m. - Dining Room.
DANCE - Saturday, October 20th
- 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. - Dining
Room.
FAMILY MASS - Sunday, Octo
ber 21st - 10:30 a.m. Social Room.
BRUNCH (Optional) - Sunday,
October 2.1st - 11:30 a.m. - Din-

ing Room.
The price of the Cocktail P a rty /
Dinner is $10.00 per person. T ic
kets must be purchased by October
9, 1979.
If you would lik e more informa
tion about any of the events, please
contact Barb Y. at ext. 302 o r
mailbox 5194.
AlsOj_ if you would be interested
in performing during the Family
Party please contact Barb Y. as
soon as possible.
If you have made reservations
for the Cocktail Party/D inner on
Saturday, October 20th, 1979, you
may pick up your tickets in Wick
Foyer on Monday, October 15th;
Tuesday, October 16th and Wed
nesday, October 17th between 11:30
a.m. and 1:00 p.m.

The Class of 1980 had another
very successful fund-raising event
on Friday, September 28th with the
F irst Mixer of the 1979-1980 ac
ademic year. The Seniors would
like, to thank the students, faculty,
administration and staff for their
:continued support. A special thanks
is extended for Ms. Carol Jam ie
son, Ms. Judith Applebaum, F a 
ther Dan, Sister Chris, Dr. Phillip
Santa Maria, Ms, Cathy Colby,
Ms. Theresa Biggs, and D r. Ed
McMahon, the senior class ad
visor; and last but not least, toe
Programming Board of toe Stu
dent Association.
The Seniors are now willing
raffles. The first prize is a tenspeed bicycle and toe second prize
is a basket of cheer. Which (Hie
would you like? Chances a re 250
for òhe and five for $1. You may
purchase them from any class of
ficer, members of toe Senior Class
o r at Wick Desk. The drawing will
be held on Saturday, October 20th
at approximately 10:00 p.m.
In preparatipn for our ultimate
goal, baccalaureate and gradua
tion, the Senior Class officers will
be submitting, to Dr . Marshall their
class* choice for a commencement
speaker- on October 12, 1979. In
addition, a hand for baccalaureate
will be selected at that time. If
you have any suggestions in ref
erence to toe aboyei-please sub
m it them to Carlton Lampkins,
P O. box 261 as soOn as posstole.
Wouldn’t you like to have an
open bar a t the Baccalaureate
reception? In o rd er for th at to
take place, there will probahly be
an increase in class fee of ap
proximately $5,00. Voting must
take place for foe class fee to be
raised, and is e je c te d to be foe
week of October 15th. Check in
a t Wick Center and vote.
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Although not quite completed,
here is a list of bars/entertain ment/night spots that may interest
Daemen students:
★

À ★

1. AFTER DARK - 6104 S. Tran
sit Rd., Pendleton. Live bands,
rock, no disco. 18 age req. cas
ual dress. Tues. nite. 1/2 price
drinks. Wed. nite. 501 drinks.
Thurs. nite Laches’ nite. Admis
sion charge on weekends, $2.00»
$2.50, weekdays, varies. Dance
floor.
2. ALLEY BAR - Allentown.
Sound System, jazz and rock, no
disco. 18 age req. jeans, no cover
charge.
3. ANIMAL HOUSE - 572 Am
herst, Buffalo. Light jazz for din
ner crowd, rock at night. 18 age
req. jeans to dressed-up, no cov
e r charge.

4. BELLE STARR - 9470 Hol
land Glehwood Rd., Glenwood. Live
music, blues, jazz, folk, and rock’n
roll, no disco. 18 age req. Thurs.
nite; Ladies’ Nite, 1/2 price
drinks, casual dress, admission
charge^ Dance floor.
5. BOARDWALK CAFE - 2176
Delaware Ave., Buffalo. Sound Sys
tem, rock’n roll and disco. 18
age req. no cover charge. Dance
: floor.
6. BONA VISTA - 1504 Hertel
A te., Buffalo. Blues and disco
with live bands on weekends. 18
age req. casual dress. Wed, Nite.
Ladies’ Nite, free drinks 10-2
a.m. Admission, $2.00.
7. BRENNAN’S BOWERY BAR Main and Transit, Clarence. Sound
System, rock’n roll. 18 age req.
jeans, no admission charge.
8. BROADWAY JOES’ - 3051
Main St., Amherst. Sound ystem,
Disco. 18 age req. casual. Older
crowd » 21-35. Bartender’s f e c 
ial Mon. Nite. 50£ cocktails for
bartenders and w aitresses, must
have I.D. for proof, no admission
: charge. -

19. FINGERS - 561 F orest Ave.,
Buffalo. Sound System, variety of
music. 18 age req. dressy, no
cover charge.

Main St., Snyder. Sound System,
disco. 21 age req. proper dress,
nice jeans. No admission charge.
No specials. Dance floor.

20. GOLDIE’S APARTMENT 5225 Sheridan Dr., Georgetown
Square Plaza, Williamsville. Live
bands- upstair sin P en th o u se, v ar
iety of music, downstairs, blue
grass and rock. 21 age req. d re s
sy, no cover charge. Dance floors
Upstairs and downstairs.

35. MR. GOODBAR - 11 lO Elmwood Ave., Buffalo. Sound System,
disco. 21 age req. dressy. Wed.
. nite. 504 drinks.

21. GULLIVER’S PUB V 176
Central Ave., Lancaster, jukebox,
rock’n roll and disc. 18 age req.
casual, no cover charge. Wed. Nite.
Limon Special, lemon soda w/lime
Vodka and guiness beer. TTiurs.
Nite, chicken wing nite.

MULLIGAN’S BRICK BAR. Allen
Street, Buffalo. 18 age req. Casual
dress. Specials vary* Rowdy
crowd.

22. HARVEY and CORKY’S
STAGE ONE - 8200 Main St.,
Clarence. Live music, mostly
rock. 18 age req. casual. Wed,
Nite. draft beer 50C, mixed drinks
50£. admission $2.00. Dancefloor.
23. HOLLYWOOD HUGE’S HA
VEN LTD. - 820 Hertel Ave.,
Buffalo. Sound System, no disco.
18 age req. casual, no admission
charge.

9. BRUNNER’S - 3989 Main St., ’
24. HOTEL CALIFORNIA - 1180
Eggertsville. Sound System, rock.
Hertel Ave., Buffjlo. Sound Sys
18 age req. jeans, no admission
tem, rock, some disco. 18 age req.
charge. ;
casual, no admission charge, dance
floor.
10. BUFFALO BARandGRILL 223 Allen St., Buffalo. Sound Sys
25. KNICKERBOCKER’S - 2500
tem, no disco. 18 age req. jeans,
Walden Ave., Cheektowaga. Live
no admission charge.
bands, hard rock. 18 age req. cas
ual. Happy Hour - ladies 1/2
11. BULLFEATHER’S - 1010
price drinks all week, no adm is
Elmwood Ave;, Buffalo. SoundSys- ' sion charge, dance floor,
tern, rock’n roll, disco. 18 age req.
jeans, no admission charge. Wine
26 LOCKERROOM ATHLETIC
cellar. Dance-floor.
CLUB - 1^89 Delaware Ave., Buf
falo. Sound System, professional
12. CASEY’S NICKOLODEAN DJ, rock, 18 age req. casual, no
951 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo. Sound
admission charge.
System, variety and disco. 18 age
req. casual dress, no admission
27. MacARTHUR PARK - 153
charge.
Elmwood Ave., Buffalo. SoundSystem, disco. 18 age req. casual,
13. CASSIDY’S > 2680 Main St.,
no admission charge.
Buffalo.
Sound System, rock’n
roll, blue g rass, no disco. 18 age
28. McVAN’S - 2078 Niagara
réq. casual. Wéd. Nite. “ Spin the
St., Buffalo* Live musici punk
Wheel” free shots a t the bar. F ri.
rock and: new wave. 18 age req.
r Nile. Big Apple drinks - 50£,
jeans* admission varies.
Ladies drinks free from 9:30 10:30 on St. Nite. and . also 504
29. MEAN GUYS EAST - 1089
vodka and ice tea drinks, pitchers,
Niagara Fails Blvd., Amherst.
$2;00. Sun,, Mon,, Tues, and Thurs,
Live music. 21 age req. jeans.
104 chicken wings. admission
Mon. nite* “ oldies nite.” Tues.
charge, no dance floor.
nite. 2 for 1. Wed. nite. we pay
you when you enter. Thurs. nite.
14. CPG’S (Central Park Grill)
3 Bud splits/$i.00. Sun nite. rock
- 2519 Main St., Buffalo. Live
nite, 50£ drafts, admission charge
bands, blue grass, rock, no disco.
F ri. and Sat. 50<J. Dance floor.
18 age req. jeans. Wed. Nite. 3
splits/$1.00 no admission charge
30; MELANIES - 6861 Main St.,
Dance floor.
.,
Williamsville. Sound System, live
band every Thurs. hard rock. 18
15. CIRCUS BAR - 203 Military
age req. Wed. nite. 3 OV’s/$1.00,
vodka and ice tea and California
Rd. Live music, folk, rock and
jazz. 18 age req. jeans, cover
coolers - 854. Thurs. nite. Ladies
charge varies.
nite, admission $1.00.
16. COLES -■ 1104 Elmwood,
Ave. , Buffalo. Sound System. Disco.
21 age reg., casual. Dance Floor.
17. EXECUTIVE ZIEGFELD
NIGHT CLUB - 4243 Genesee St.,
Cheektowaga. Live bands, variety
of music. 18 age reg., casual, no
jeans, no sneakers o r shorts* en
tertainment free for shows, no
cover charge.
18. FIBBER MAGGIES - 2340
Seneca St., Buffalo. Sound System,
rock’n roll and disco. 21 age req.
jeans, no admission charge.

31. MERLINS - Elmwood Ave.,
Buffalo. Sound System, rock and
roll. 18 age req. casual, jeans*
no admission charge.
32. MICKEY RATS - 3057 Main
St., Buffalo. Sound System, rock
and disco. 18 age req. casual m ost
ly jeans. F ri. and Sat. nites. ad
mission charge $1.00. Dance floor.
33. MOTHERS - A11e n t o w n
Sound System, variety. 18 age req.
no admission charge.
34. MOTHERS BAKERY - 4585

36. MULLIGANS CAFE - Hertel
Ave., Buffalo. Sound System, rock
21 age req. Live entertainment cover charge.

37. NO NAME - 946 Elmwood
Ave., Buffalo. Sound System, rock.
18 age req. casual, no admission
charge.
38. OWL LOUNGE - 3241 H ar
lem Rd., Cheektowaga. Sound Sys
tem, variety of music. 21 age req.
casual, no admission charge.
39. PAPA BEARS - 4800 Lake
Ave., Blasdell. Sound System
w/DJ. 21 age req. proper dress.
Mon. Nite. His’ii Her nite. for
him football on a 7 ft. screen and
for her dancing on a disco lit
dance floor, no admission charge.
40. PIERCE ARROW - 1680
Elmwood Ave., Buffalo. Sound Sys
tem, variety of rock and disco.
18 age req. Mon. nite* $2.00 pit
chers. Tues. nite. chicken wings
104. Wed. hite. Ladies drinks 2
for 1.- Thurs. nite. 3 splits/$1.00.
F ri. and Sat. 9-12 mixed drinks
504. Sun. nite. mixed drinks 504*
no admission charge.
41. POET’S LOUNGE - Holiday
Inn, Airport, 4600 Genesee St.,
Cheektowaga; Live music mostly
disco, some rock. Ì8 age req. Tues.
nite. Ladies night, 1/2 price
drinks, casual, no admission
charge. Dance floor.
42. RED CARPET - 5507 Main
St., Williamsville. Live music,
variety, 18 age req. casual. Sat.
and Sun. football, admission
charge.
43. ROSÉ GARDENS - 2753
Wehrle D r., Williamsville. Sound
System, rock’n roll. 18 age req.
casual, no specials, no admission
charge. .
• ••, •»
44» SCHONY’S - Evanstown P la
za, Sheridan and Evans. Live
bands, mostly rock, some disco.
18 age req. casual, no jeans. Tues;
nite. Disco night Skating Contest.
Sun-Thurs. chicken wing special.
Happy Hour 3-9 cocktails $1.00.
admission charge varies.
45. SESTAK’S - 397 Cleveland
Dr. at Harlem, Cheektowaga. Sound
System, some disco. 21 age req.
Mon. nite. $1.00 off chicken wings
o r large pizza. Wed. nite. Ladies
nite. Wed. - Sat. live music. Mon.
and Sun. football screen, no ad
mission charge. Dance floor.
46. SGT. PEPPERS - 1126 H er
tel Ave., Buffalo^ Sound System,
disco. 18 age req. casual, no ad
mission charge.
47; SLOMBAS - 75 Rodney (off
Fillmore) Buffalo. Sound System,
rock. 18 age req. casual. Mon.
and Wed. nites. Liquor pitchers
$5.00. free popcorn. Tues. nite.
M iller Bottles 504 o r 3 sp lits/
&1.00. Thurs. nite. Ladies nite.
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500 drinks. F ri. nite Lowenbrau
750. Sat. nite. vodka drinks 50(5
no admission charge.
48. STACKS, THE LIBRARY 3405 Bailey Ave., Buffalo. Sound
System, rock and disco. 18 age
req. casual. Mon. nite. chicken
wings 12/$1.00, 500 drafts. Tues.
nite. Drink and Drown, Ladies
$4.00, Men $6.00. Sat, nite. Laches
500 drinks until 10 p.m. admission
only on Tues. nite.
49. THIRD
PLACE (Wurst
Place) - 3264 Main St., Buffalo.
Sound System, rock- n roll. 18 age
req. casual. Tues. nite. Ladies
nite. Wed. nite. Oldies Night.
Thurs. nite. University beer spec -

ial. no admission charge.
50. THREE COINS - 1620 Ni
agara Falls Blvd., Tonawanda.
Live music, variety. 18 age req.
casual.
51. UNCLE SAMS - 2525 Walden
Ave., Cheektowaga. Sound System,
variety. 18 age req. Mon. nite.
Oldies, $2.00 admission, 500
drinks. Tues. nite. Ladies nite.
free admission, 250 drinks. Wed.
nite. Rock/Roll $3.00 for guys and
$2.00 for g irls £ w/250 drinks.
Thurs. nite. free admission, 500
drinks.
52. WOODSHED - 84 Sweeny St.,
North Tonawanda. Sound System,

rock, bands once in awhile. 18
age req. casual. Mon. nite. chicken
wings 1/2 price, Michalob 400.
Tués. nite. 2 for 1. Wed. nite
free shot nite. Thürs, nite Cali
fornia coolers 2/$1.00. Sun. nite.
pitchers and chicken wings $4.25.
Dance floor, no admission charge.

COLLEGE BARS
53. BUFFALO STATE PUB 1900 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo. Sound
System, rock and disco. 18 plus
I.D. Casual. special nights vary,
no admission charge. Dance floor:
54. CANISIUS COLLEGE - Main
St., Buffalo. Live bands and sound
system, variety. 18 plus I.D. caSr-

D aem en

1

ual. admission
Dancefloor.

charge

varies.

55.
U.B. AMHERST CAMPUS Ellicott Complex, Amherst. Live
music, rock and disco. 18 plus
I.D. casual, admission charge v ar
ies. Mon. nite. Oldies nite. 250
admission. 500 screw drivers and
750 kamakazis. F ri. nite. Ladies
nite. free admission for ladies,
guys $1.00. 200 beers Sat. nite.
Rolling Rock nigyt. 3 splits/$1.00.
500 admission, free sh irts and
prizes. Sun. nite. Open Mike Nite.
Additions will be added for next
issue ... any suggestions will be
appreciated ...
Mary Nawrocki
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Just in time to inject a note
of reality into alumni hopes for
a winning football Season, “ Pent
house” magazine’s October issue
indentifies what sports w riter
Lawerence Linderman calls“ The
Penthouse 20 Worst Football
Teams of 1979-80” .
These teams are not obscure
teachers colleges; they are, or
have been, potential rivals of the
best. But all have fallen on hard
times in recent years, and Lin
derman sees little hope for the
football season soon upon us. V
The list: .
1. Northwestern. Its*S 0-10-1
record set last year “ figures to
be even worse in 1979.” Says the
magazine: “ Northwestern’s major
problems a re offense and defense,
in both of which they are de
ficient.” .y.
2. Wake Forest East season’s
I-IO record may turn out to be
better than 1979*s likely outcome.
“ Wake Forest may well lose every
time out in 1979, including its
curtain ra ise r unheralded Appal
achian State. *’
3. University of Texas, El
P aso./ UTEP has won only one
game per season since 1975,
“ and they won’t do any better
this time around. UTEP’s grid
iron specialty is the equal-oppor
tunity defense, which allows op
ponents to score five touchdowns
a game without regard to race,
creed, color, or talent.”
4. Vanderbilt. Finishing 2-9
last year, “ this fall Vanderbilt
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Picks Poorest

DOES IT

will again be atrocious and not hing new that head coach George
MacIntyre can say o r do will help
the Commodores escape what
seems to be paramount possess
ion of last place in the South
eastern Conference.”
5. Idaho. Last year’s 2-9 re c 
ord isn’t likely to be much better
this year, but ‘'Penthouse” con
cedes that the team might be able
to give us less than 36 points
per game it yielded in 1978.
6. Texas Christian University.
“ Defense will again be the Fróggies ’ short suit, but the same can
be said of their offense. ” Look
for another 2-9 season this year,
7. Virginia. After I979*s 2-9
record, Linderman says:“ 1 look
for the Calvaliers to beat James
Madison this year ... and that’s
about it.”
8. Columbia. ‘‘The doormat of
the Ivy League *' in 1979 after last
year’s 3-5-1 season. Graduations
have made the outlook look dim
m er. :
9. Oregon State. This school
had a winning season - in 1970.
Lastyear’s record was 3-6-1 and
Í979 looks like the ninth consecu
tive losing season.
10. West Virginia. Another los
ing season after 1978’s 2-9 re c 
ord, but there is hope: the state
legislature has approved a $20
million new- stadium, and ‘‘high
school athletes always have an
edifice complex* The Mountaineers
will begin getting their share of
continued on pagers

AGAIN
Call them what you will - fanatics, enthusiasts, devoteees, aficionados - but the sports fan is
alive and well in your community.
Of course, this particular species
has been around from the time of
the first Greeks that ordered season tickets to the Olympics. Since
then, they have evolved into the
present group we know today.
Bpt how can you recognize a
sports fan V..? F irst of all, there
a re some obvious physical characteristies. The most evident is
a large oral cavity that is used
to the fullest when observing a
sporting/ event with Other fans,
hi addition, a sports fan is ré puled to have excellent eyesight
(or at least better than any official, referee o r umpire). The
sports fan also possesses an uncanny sixth Sense for being in the
right place at the rig}it time. Consequently, m ore cheerleaders have
been watched (the sixth sense for
the ttiale of the species is real
keen for this one), more foul balls
haye beeh caught in the stands and
more autographs have been compiied by the sports fan than by
ordinary folks. The sports fan can
be recognized also by the presence
of some necessary accessories,
some of them being a seat cushion,
cable TV, and the infamous a ir
horn. The sports fan usually tra veis in groups (called mobs) and
can be seen commenting on the
human condition in sports at a
local bar. ‘

The sports fan has been part
of many famous assemblages in
the past. Note, for example, the
New York Mets fans of 1969, Give
up on these boys of summer? Oh
no. They somehow knew th a td e spite reason, Jimmy the Greek
and 9-1/2 games back they would
win. Buffalo has seen enthusistiC
fans too, such as die case five
years ago (was it that long?) when
everybody thought Stanley Cup and
painted the town gold and blue. And
there have been others: those that
stay in the stadium even if their
team is losing 66-0, those that
dress in the garb of their favorite
them when they a r e on televisivi,
those that wait 33 hours in the
pouring rain to get balcony seats
just to watch their team in action. The honor of being the most
rowdy bunch go to the European
and South American soccer fans,
who show their appreciation and
dedication each year by ripping up
the stadium and r unning the opposing team out of town,
The sports fan has been quite a
successful species and should continue to be for some time. If you
don’t believe me, take a walk by
what used to be Ebbets Field in
Brooklyn and don’t be surprised
if you still hear a throng of voices
chanting the immortal motto of the
sports fan:
‘‘Wait till next year!”
Linda Doherty

Cutting Down on Lagg
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (CH) - It’s not
just the students who a re unhappy
about a new mandatory Class a t
tendance policy at Duquesne Un
iversity.
The new policy , adopted by many
Duquesne departments, give
failing grade to any student wi.,
has m ore excused absences than
twice the number of credits in
a course. H ie policy is designed
to cut down lagging attendance in
some lower level classes.

Predictably, the students- don’t
like it, BUt neither do some fac
ulty and adm inistrators. ‘‘Under
graduates pay for their education;
they should be allowed to decide
if there’s anything useful in the
course,” said one English p ro 
fessor.
Another instructor said the new
policy “defines education as a
m atter of putting your body in a
chair three tim es a week.*’
The ASCENT receives two na
tionally syndicated College p ress
services. As much as possible in
the future, we will try to include
news firotti different campuses all
over the United States -to give an
added scope to our paper.

ARIES: March 21 - April 19.
This is a time for deep thinking.
Negotiations of personal property
or finances tend to take place now.
Personal relationships may be ex
panded by awareness
of com
munication beyond that of talking.
TAURUS: April 20 - May 20.
You may need to clarify yourself
with someone you a re intimately
associated with, intellectual con
versations will attract you now.
Now is a good time to make
negotiations.
GEMINI: May 21 - June 20.
This is an excellent time for men
tal work. Ego tends to be left
out of your conversations now.
You may become anxious over a
fear which is not rational.

CANCER: June 21 - July 23
Express your thoughts to your
self and others now. Refrain from
your prankish feelings you may
have at this time. Expand upon
your education to g reater depths
now. ;
LEO: July 23 - August 23. Com
municating with your guardians
now can give you the information
you have been seeking. Your
thoughts seem to drift to past
events, Intellectual withdrawal
may occur.
VIRGO: August 24 - September
22. Many group discussions and
individual discussions come up
now. You will meet new people.
Keep your mind flexible and open
to new ideas and new experiences.
LIBRA: September 23 - October

CO M PU TER D O ES IT S OW N THING
BROOKLYN, N.Y. (CH) - Some
one threw an electronic monkey
wrench into the registration p ro 
cess at Brooklyn College,
College officials first suspected
something was wrong when stu
dents began complaining that their
schedules had been altered. Then
one student brought in his official
computer printout on which his
name had been changed into an
obscenity. The final straw was the
discovery that somehow an a ss is t
ant re g istra r had been *‘re g is
tered .”

The
computer
reg istrativ i
term inals were shut down and new
security procedures were estab
lished.
College officials speculate that
a computer science studentfigured
out how to gain access to the
registration program and filled
it with “ bugs” as a prank.

22. Your attention turns to your
highest values now. Do a great
deal of planning for any tran sac
tions you now make. You may have
to define your values to someone
else.''''
SCORPIO:: October 23 - Novem
ber 21. Energies will tend to move
your thoughts from subject to sub
ject. You are now able to examine
yourself with objectivity: You are
also able to express yourself to
great depths.
SAGITTARIUS: November 11 December 21. Keeping secrets at
this time may undermine some
one’s confidence in you. Avoid not
speaking when appropriate. You
tend to keep your opinions to your
self at this time.
CAPRICORN: December 22 -

January 19 , Think about your goals

in life now: You Will encounter
more verbal exchange with friends
than usual. Younger persons than
yourself can give you a new and
free view of yourself at this time,
AQUARIUS: January 20 - Feb
ruary 18. Red tape and paper work
may seem overwhelming. Plans
concerning your future profession
should be made now. Undertaking
new studies now can be of great
importance.
PISCES: February 19 - March
20. Y6U become intellectually
eager for knowledge now. Make an
effort to communicate with all
whom you Care about and love at
thto time. This is also an excel
lent time for travel.
By Dennis W. Morley
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KB STU D EN T
D ISCO U N TS
College students can now save
over 40% on kissing Bridge ski
lift tickets, throughout the 197980 season. KB’s College Ski Only
Program offers the full-time stu
dent eight full sessions of skiing,
during the un crowded weekdays or
weeknights, for only $40.00, a reg
ular value of $96.00!
The program may be utilized
any Sunday through Thursday even
ing from 5pm to Ilpm, and during
the day, Monday through Friday,
9am to 5pm. This program is good
December 10, 1979 through March
9„ 1980 except for the holiday
period, December 23, 1979 through
January 1,1980.
Each enrolled participant will

receive a booklet of eight coupons
to administer and control the pro
gram. For your protection, the
booklet must be presented at the
KB Ski School Desk, with proper
identification, indicating full-time
student status. Coupons are then
exchanged, one at a time, for
the appropriate day or night lift
ticket. It is imperative that the back
cover of this booklet be filled out
and signed as soon as it is re 
ceived. It will not be refunded or
replaced.
We think college students will
get more than ever out of the new
flexibility offered by our College
Ski Only Program . So come on
out and ski Kissing Bridge!

THEATER DEPARTMENT
PRESENTS MUSICAL
For the first time in many
years, The Daemen College Thea
tre Dept. will present a musical
for one of its productions.
The Theatre Dept, has decided
to attack another angle of the
theatre, other than drama and
comedy, by presenting a Gay 90 ’s
styled and musically entertaining
show called “ Gaieties” for this
falls production. “ Gaieties” is a
musical show that features the
performance of the melo-drama,
“ Only An Orphan G irl” and other
vaudeville entertainment that dates
back to the 1890’s. .
To recreate the atmosphere and
portray the realism of a 1890’s
saloon, “ Gaieties” will be p e r
formed at The Rathskeller, which
will be redocrated for the show
as a saloon. And of course, a
1890’s saloon would not be com
plete without dancing' and singing
w aitresses, can-can dancers, vo
calists and an audience, sing-along, plus a player piano (which
was rebuilt after eighteen y e ars,
especially for this show, by Stephen
Schaefer and Karen Sommer).
Set during the 1890’s, “ Only An
Orphan G irl” is an old fashioned
melodrama that contains the vil
lian, which the audience is sup
pose to boo and hiss, the innocent
girl, who makes the audience shed
puddles of tears and the hero, who
always makes the audience cheer
and applaud upon his arrival.
The performance of “ Only Àn
Orphan G irl” is more about a
19th century barnstorming troop
of actors performing this play in
a bar, rather than atout the char
acters that they are portraying..

The main characters in the play
are Nellie, the sweet innocent o r
phan g irl, played by Trudy Torgler. She is being stalked by Arthur
the villian, played by Stephen P.
Schaefer, who wants to m arry her
so that he can inherit part of her
father’s fortune when he dies. But
Dick the hero, played by Paul
Michael, has set out to save poor
little innocent Nellie from the
trickery of mean Arthur the vil
lian. After nearing death, the hero
triumps and in the end the villian
is killed.
Other members of the cast are
Stephanie Doyle as Ms. Appleby,
the neighbor, Linda Gibson as
Lucy, a little sweet g irl'c o n si
dered to be a ray of sunshine,
Jim Dalton as Swem, Nellie’s fa
ther, Diana Collins as Ethel, the
villian ’s wife, Dawn Artwell as
Mrs. Perkins, the hero’s mother
and Maurice Henderson as the
M aster of Cerentonies.
Toni Smith Wilson, the director
of “ Gaieties” , thinks the produc
tion of this musical would be a wel
come change. She also hopes the
audience will be motivated into
participating.
The cast of ‘‘Gaieties” would
like to also invite everyone to
come on down and drink {the bar
will be open), and have a “ Gay”
Ole time as “ Gaieties” takes over
the Rathskeller for three evening
performances on Friday, Satur
day and Monday, Nov. 2, 3 and
5. Showtime is at 8:30 p.m. There
will also be a matinee performance
on Sunday Nov. 4th at 2:00 p.m.
“ SEE YA THERE”
By Maurice B. Henderson

PLANT PARTY !!!
October 12 - Wick Foyer
12:30 to 5:00

FREE HAIRCUTS & STYLING
Hens & Kelly ’s Glemby International Hair Salon Northtown, needs
Male and Female Haircut models for an exclusive advanced
hair seminar. We also need models for Henna, Hair Highlighting,
and coloring. We will shampoo, cut and style your hair as seen in
current fashion magazines only. We must see your hair before
booking you into this Seminar . Please call 837-3600 for information,
or Stop into our Hens and Kelly Hair Salon, Northtown - 2nd floor.
There is no charge what so ever.
Northtown Hair Salon - 2nd floor 837-3600

New Look for Rat’s
WINDOWS
Do you remember when you took
your tour of Daemen College for
the first time? How about the im 
pression you got when you saw the
doors of the Rat? Be honest, you
thought they looked pretty te r r ific,
right? Right. Well, how the win
dows in the Rat aré getting the
same treatment the doors had.
Preparations have gegun already
for their being painted.
Back in 1973, an RHC student
named Dick Ianni set about to
paint the entrance-way to the Rat.
It took Dick a year, but as you
can see, the result was well worth

RESEARCH PAPERS'

10,250 on File — All A c a d e m ic S u b je c ts
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH
P.O. BOX 24873
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

Students/Faculty/ Staff Invited
P rices - $9 - $19
PRIZES!!
Try to Win Plants for Wick Foyer!
(check about details for your own party)
Deco Plant Rep. - Janice Coble

the wait. Shortly afterward, Dick
joined the Army and headed for
Berlin, West Germany. In March
of 1979, Dick was discharged and
has now returned to Daemen as
a Junior in the Art concentration.
He anticipâtes that this project
will take the remainder of the
sem ester to complete. After that,
hopefully his studio work will keep
him busy - but if not, don’t to
surprised if you find a copy of
‘La Giaconda’ painted on your
windshield! Good luck, Dick, and
don’t drink the turpentine.
STEPHEN PAUL SCHAEFER

NAME .
ADDRESS
CITY _____
STATE7_

ZIP_
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continued from page 6
b lu e - c h ip p l a y e r s q u ite s o o n a n d
s h o u ld Show m a r k e d im p r o v e m e n t
w ith in th e n e x t c o u p le o f y e a r s . ”

H. Rice. Rice’s record for the
last three seasons is 3-29. This
year, says the magazine, “ the Rice
defense will again give up twice
as many points as the offense
can score, which is why the Owls
can be expected to check in with
a record that will approximate last
season’s 2-9 perform ance.”
12.
Army. The once-mighty
football school hasn’t been able to
attract top high school players,
many of whom don’t find four years
in the Army after graduating an
enticing prospect. The loss of
eight starting seniors from the
'78 season won’t help Army either.
(Navy incidentally, is not on the
Worst 20 list.)
13.
Illinois. Last y ear’s 1-9-2
record forshadows this year’s r e 
sults. Failure to take to the a ir
forward pass was to blame last
year, and likely will be again in ’70.
14. Boston College. “ Holly
wood producers could do worse
than to study Boston College’s
1978 football season for a pos
sible adaptation as movie comedy,
“ Penthouse” says. Head coach
Ed Chlebek was fired last year but rehired after his players plead
ed tie be given a second chance.
After last y e ar’s 0-H record,
boston College “ will improve, a l
though not dram atically.”
15. Kansasi. “ The Jayhawks are
a decent enough college team, but
unfortunately they’re playing in a
murderously tough conference.”
Last y e a r’s 1^10 record may be

a taste of the current season
as well.
16. Syracuse. Once the symbol
of Eastern football power, the
school of Jim Brown, Ernie Davis,
Floyd Little and Larry Czonka,
the Orangemen have fallen on hard
times. This year, “ the Orange
will be mostly black and blue.”
17. San Diego State. Used to
winning seasons, this school found
introduction to the Western Ath
letic Conference last year a
sobering experience. F o r’79, “ the
team has been so depleted by grad
uations that its chances of finish
ing near .500 seems very rem ote.”
18. Tulane. The Green Waves’s
last winning season was in 1973,
and the next isn’t likely to be
this year. “ One reason for Tu
lane’s protracted decline is its
somewhat steady offense.” our
magazine says. On the other hand,
“ “ the defense won’t be able to
stop a sneeze.”
19. Washington State. Despite
the services of the nation’s “ fine
st collegiate quarterback, ” WSU
last year had a 3-6-1 record.
“ Since Washington State was the
PAC Ten’s easiest team to push
around last season, look for their
conference foes to really stick it
to the Cougars this season. ’’
20. Memphis State. Last year
the Tigers were 4-7, their first
losing season since coach Richard
Williamson took over in 1975,
“ and this fall will seem like &
replay of 1978. It’s easy to di
agnose what ails the Tigers: their
defense has as much muscle as
Bianca Jaggar.”

TIME WILL PASS . . .WILL YOU?? GOOD LUCK ON MID-TERMS!!
BUFFALO’S FAVORITE FOR OVER 3 0 YEARS

pltiO 'S B O C C E'S P IZ Z A
OPEN FOR LUNCH DAILY

Half-Baked Pizza or Party Size
Sheets also Available

Bocce Club Pizzeria, Inc.
& 8 3 3 13Æ A £
Q 8 3 3 -1 3 4 4 £

4174 BAILEY AVE.
EGGERTSVILLE, NY

FOOD FIGHTERS A T MARSHALL
CLAIM POLITICAL MOTIOVATION
PRO FESSIO N A L P L A C E M E N T A V A IL A B L E
The Co-op Department recently revised the list of
placements for the spring and summer of 1980.
More part-time positions are
available and can be worked around
your busy schedule.
Get an idea of the variety of positions by checking
the Coop folder in CP&PO (Room 111)
AND THEN stop in the Co-op Office
for further information
CO-OP D E P T . Room 337

Dear Anonymous Sophomore:
We appreciate getting your le t
ter» but we can’t publish it if you
don’t sign your name to it. Also,
if you were looking carefully, Den
nis Morley did not write die a r t
icle. H ie author of the article is
Linda Doherty. That’s why the
headline reads “ Devil Doherty
Does it Again,”
Your complaint about the mail
room not getting the mail in until
well after lunch would have been
published had you signed the letter
- we would have witheld your name
if you requested it but we need
a signature on the original letter.
Perhaps you should take your com plaint directly to the mail room
staff.
THE ASCENT STAFF
ERRATTA — OOPS!
Our apologies for whoever may
be offended by the mistake in the
Phi Beta Gamma article on Page 3
of the September 27 issue of the
ASCENT. There is no such thing
as a “ sno-covered socialize;” we
accidentaUy inserted a line from
another article. Sorry!

RED CROSS BLOOD MOBILE
Today is our annual Blood Mo
bile on campus. Our goal is 125
pints of blood. Unfortunately in
the past we have not met this.
There must be 125 people out
there who can donate. Please come
and help others - Save a life.’
Wick Social Room, Wick Center
9:30 - 3:30.
Carol Ann Fischer
" t o T h e "r a“s t a f f :
Great job with last Sunday's
Brunch - you can do anything
when you all work together.
Keep up the good work.
Judy Applebaum
All students are cordially in
vited to ourChildren’s Reading
Center. It is located in I8E Cam
pus Drive opposite the Health Cen
ter. (Same building)
Stop in and see how we are
helping young readers to improve
their skills. More importantly advertise our facilities and ex
pertise among your family and
friends.
Sister M. Vivian, Director of Center

HUNTINGTON, WV (CPS) - Caf
eteria personnel say it’s just a
weak explanation for a wild melee,
but students now claim that a Sep
tember 18 food fight at a Marshall
University dorm was a planned
protest against the quality of caffq r p

“ It’s kind of built up,” dorm
resident Beth Aquino told the P a r
thenon, the student paper. “ There
were rum ors that there was go
ing to be a food fight. Then it
started with people throwing stuff
across the table at each other,
and then it spread until about 75
people were throwing food.”
The food fight continued for
about 30 minutes, when some p a r
ticipants wer e tagged for dis ci -

ACTION RECRUITMENT
The Office of C areer Planning
and Placement is please to an
nounce that ACTION (Peace Corps/
Vista) will be in the foyer of Wick
Center on October 16, 1979 from
10 a. to 3 p.m.
Representatives will be avail
able at an information desk to
dis cus s opportunities. Peace
Corps offers two year full-time
volunteer positions in developing
nations in Latin America, Africa,
Asia, and the Pacific. VISTA of
fers one year full-time volunteer
positions in all 50 states of the
U.S. All students are welcome to
talk to the representavites.
The ASCENT received two let
te rs from individuals in a prison
requesting that we insert their
names in our paper in hopes that
they will receive mail. Their
names are:
Philip Byers 77-A-I830
Jerom e Wilson 77-A-3335
135 State Street
Auburn, New York I302I

plinary action and others just gave
up. Since then students threatened
with disciplinary action have an
nounced the food fight was a pro
test. “ We’ll throw what we can’t
eat,” read an anonymous letter to
Ron Vang, interim cafeteria di
rector at the Twin Towers dorm.
Some food service personnel,
though, maintain the food fight
was nothing more than a standard,
apolitical, purposeless cafeteria
riot.
“ I do not think it was my food
o r cooking,” opines cook Jam es
Tennant. “ It is too early in the
year for them to be sick of the food
already. If it was later in the
year, I might say yes.”

Don’t wait until all those term
papers are due. Learn the a rt of
written expression now. Start by
calling 839-0387, 6-7:30 P.M.
" h e l p w a n ted ” p a r t ™t im e “
sition available for college student
to represent travel company on
campus. Earn commission, free
travel and work experience. Con
tact: Beachcomber Tours, Inc.,
1325 MillersportHgwy., Williamsville,_N.Y. 14221. 716_-_632-3723.
ADDRESSERS "WANTED IMMED
IATELY! Work at home - no ex
perience necessary - excellent
pay. Write American Service, 8350
Park Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, TX
75231.
CONTACT LENS WEARERS - Save
money on your brand name hard
or soft lens supplies. Send for
free illustrated catalog. Contact
Lens Supply Center, 341E. Camelback, Phoenix, Arizona 85012.

FOREST FIRES " ”
PREVENT BEARS

